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The growing interest in incentivizing sustainable agricultural practices is supported by

a large network of voluntary production standards, which aim to offer farmers and

ranchers increased value for their product in support of reduced environmental impact.

To be effective with producers and consumers alike, these standards must be both

credible and broadly recognizable, and thus are typically highly generalizable. However,

the environmental impact of agriculture is strongly place-based and varies considerably

due to complex biophysical, socio-cultural, and management-based factors, even within

a given sector in a particular region. We suggest that this contradiction between the

placeless generality of standards and the placed-ness of agriculture renders many

sustainability standards ineffective. In this policy and practice review, we examine this

contradiction through the lens of beef production, with a focus on an ongoing regional

food purchasing effort in Denver, Colorado, USA. We review the idea of place in the

context of agricultural sustainability, drawing on life cycle analysis and diverse literature

to find that recognition of place-specific circumstances is essential to understanding

environmental impact and improving outcomes. We then examine the case of the Good

Food Purchasing Program (GFPP), a broad set of food-purchasing standards currently

being implemented for institutional purchasing in Denver. The GFPP was created through

a lengthy stakeholder-inclusive process for use in Los Angeles, California, USA, and

has since been applied to many cities across the country. The difference between Los

Angeles’ process and that of applying the result of Los Angeles’ process to Denver

is instructive, and emblematic of the flaws of generalizable sustainability standards

themselves. We then describe the essential elements of a place-based approach to

agricultural sustainability standards, pointing toward a democratic, process-based, and

outcome-oriented strategy that results in standards that enable rather than hinder the

creativity of both producers and consumers. Though prescription is anathema to our

approach, we close by offering a starting point for the development of standards for beef

production in Colorado that respect the work of people in place.
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INTRODUCTION

The environmental sustainability of agriculture has become a
subject of major interest, with many calling for a wholesale
restructuring of agricultural systems within a social-ecological
framework that ensures adequate provisioning of food while
also protecting (or improving) the environment (Pretty, 2008;
Gordon et al., 2017). These calls are a reflection of agriculture’s
large environmental impacts; agriculture occupies about 38%
of earth’s land surface, causing roughly 70% of projected
biodiversity loss and anywhere from 10 to 45% of anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions (Foley et al., 2011; Garibaldi et al.,
2017). These impacts are projected to increase as production
levels rise and purchasing habits change among the projected
population of 10 billion by 2060 (Pelletier and Tyedmers, 2010;
Gerland et al., 2014; Hunter et al., 2017).

In addition to scientific research to help identify best practices,
the transition to a more environmentally sustainable agriculture
can be supported by making adoption of those practices
economically advantageous to producers (Blackman and Rivera,
2011). Such governance has historically been the domain of
international and national regulation, wherein best practices were
enforced by fines and other punitive measures (Brunsson and
Jacobsson, 2000). Increasingly, though, adoption of sustainable
agricultural practices is supported through voluntary production
standards which, instead of the “stick” of punitive measures,
offer the “carrot” of increased product value (Ponte and Cheyns,
2013; Tayleur et al., 2017; Lambin and Thorlakson, 2018). As
environmental attributes are often invisible to the consumer, this
increased value relies on the development of broad “sustainability
networks” to create, verify, and enforce standards, thereby
establishing recognizability and credibility with consumers
(Ponte and Cheyns, 2013; Bonroy and Constantatos, 2015).

However, agriculture is fundamentally place-based, with
culture, climate, history, and other local circumstances
interacting in complex ways to create production systems
with distinct environmental impact profiles. For example, life
cycle analysis estimated the normalized water footprint among
six fundamentally different beef production systems in New
South Wales, Australia as ranging from 3.3 to 221 L of H2O
equivalent per kg of live weight (Ridoutt et al., 2012). Though
it is just one component of environmental impact, that the
water footprint of beef production can vary by a factor of 67
within a single Australian state points to the complexity inherent
to broad-scale agricultural sustainability assessments, and
more specifically to the simplification behind all-too-common
generalizations about beef production.

The apparent contradiction between the placed-ness of
agriculture and the placeless-ness of generalizable agricultural
sustainability standards is the subject of this policy and practice
review. Specifically, how can broadly applicable sustainability
standards improve environmental outcomes if those outcomes
are dependent on highly place-based factors? Is it possible to
design sustainability standards that are widely recognized and
trusted while also locally adaptable? We examine these questions
by drawing on lessons from our work on an initiative in Denver,
Colorado, USA, aimed at increasing the share of Colorado-grown

agricultural products in City of Denver institutions. This still-
evolving initiative is guided by the Good Food Purchasing
Program (GFPP), a food system rating metric that integrates a set
of well-known, third-party sustainability, food justice, economic,
and labor standards (Lo and Delwiche, 2016). Though we have
worked with producers from many agricultural sectors, we focus
on beef production for most of our examples because it is a
significant component of Colorado agriculture and among the
most controversial sectors.

We begin by reviewing the idea of place, including
sociological, political, and ecological conceptions. We do so
in the context of agricultural sustainability, integrating lessons
from life cycle analysis and literature from multiple disciplines.
How important to a proper understanding of sustainable
agriculture is knowledge of place-specific circumstances? Next,
we discuss place in the context of agricultural sustainability
standards. We review the literature on the role of such standards,
with an eye toward the political dimensions of their design
and implementation. Do top-down, generalizable standards
preserve the status quo and prevent a broad re-envisioning
and restructuring of the food system? Are there tradeoffs
involved in implementing a more democratic approach? To
explore these questions, we take an in-depth look at the GFPP.
Finally, we propose a starting point for creating place-adapted
sustainability standards for Colorado, again using the example of
beef production.

PLACE AND LIVESTOCK

How might we situate “place” in studying the deployment
of beef sustainability standards? Though often implicitly and
sometimes explicitly used to shape the way we think about
standards, “place” can mean a variety of things. Does it refer
to the innumerable, unique combinations of landscape features
such as soil texture, hydrology, weather patterns, terrain, and
biota? Is it determined by government boundaries, property
ownership, and/or production and consumption? Or perhaps
it may refer to a sense of home or belonging, or remind one
of where they feel “at home”? All of these impulses signify
boundaries and flows, whether they be social, political, economic,
or biophysical. Indeed, the meaning, function, and construction
of place can be viewed through many lenses. In the end, practice
helps us understand how place is constituted by this variety of
forces. In the social sciences, practice theory grounds phenomena
like knowledge, values, feelings, emotions, and affectivities in
everyday encounters and activities, emphasizing endogenous and
emergent dynamics (Carolan, 2017). It argues that practices are
the ongoing flow, or habituation, of these dynamics as manifested
at a given point in time.

A biophysical approach to place often centers upon
bioregionalism. This includes, for example, particular natural
communities or watersheds, as well as unique human cultures
which arise out of the natural limits and potentials of a region
(Lynch et al., 2012). Bioregional beef production is generally
adapted to local precipitation, soils, climate, and biota. For
example, precipitation generally decreases from east to west
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across North America. In addition to influencing the types and
quantity of plant biomass, this precipitation gradient, combined
with other biophysical differences, would be expected to strongly
influence the suite of appropriate management practices for
beef production. For instance, a beef producer in New York,
USA can graze the same pasture several times in one growing
season without degrading it, while those in Colorado, USA
generally graze unirrigated pastures just once. This fact alone has
significant impact on recommended stocking rates to support
regenerative land management recommendations.

As a second example, in the southern latitudes of North
America with subtropical climates, Bos indicus breeds, which
are evolutionarily adapted to high heat and humidity due to
greater skin surface area enabling greater heat evaporation, are
common. These breeds can effectively produce beef and milk
for human consumption despite the environmental stress of the
local climate. In more northern latitudes, Bos taurus breeds, such
as Angus cattle, are more common. Their thicker hair coat and
greater fat storage capacity make them better suited to colder
climates than their Bos indicus counterparts. The thicker hair
coat and dark coloring of black Angus cattle make them less
well-adapted to sunny, hot, and humid climates. However, these
cattle are also common at southern latitudes despite their lack
of evolutionary adaptation. While individual animals can adapt
somewhat to novel environments, this ability to adapt does not
make them better suited to hot and humid climate conditions
than Bos indicus cattle and therefore does not alone explain the
prevalence of these breeds at southern latitudes.

Clearly, then, management practices are based on a
constitution of place that is more than simply biophysical
or bioregional. The practices of a beef producer in eastern
Colorado, USA share much more in common with a beef
producer in Virginia, USA than they do with pastoralists in
the grasslands of Mongolia, who face more similar biophysical
challenges. As an example of how environmental outcomes
are disproportionately affected by the dynamics of place, we
point to the broad range of environmental footprints for beef
production systems across the United States. Recently, the
U.S. beef industry commissioned the most comprehensive,
national assessment of beef ’s environmental footprints (Rotz
et al., 2019). To accomplish this task, beef producers from
every state except Alaska were surveyed and/or interviewed
about their management practices (Asem-Hiablie et al.,
2015, 2016, 2017, 2018a,b). “Representative operations” were
developed from the information reported by producers and were
analyzed for their production and environmental footprints
following a methodology developed by Rotz et al. (2013).
All environmental impacts incurred on the farm and in the
production of farm inputs were considered in this analysis
(“cradle-to-farm gate”). The study evaluated beef production
systems for their carbon footprint (a measure of greenhouse
gas emissions per pound of beef produced), reactive nitrogen
footprint (a measure of reactive nitrogen loss per pound of beef
produced), water footprint (a measure of non-precipitation
water use per pound of beef produced), and fossil energy
footprint (a measure of non-renewable energy use per pound of
beef produced).

Two pertinent conclusions are drawn from the results of this
study, further justifying the need for place-based sustainability
standards. While environmental impacts are a function of both
management practices and biophysical processes, biophysical
place was a greater driver of the differences in environmental
footprints between regions than management practices despite
the fact that some practices are clearly manifestations of
socioeconomic conceptualizations of place (Rotz et al., 2019).
As an example of biophysical conceptualizations of place
driving environmental outcomes, reactive nitrogen losses are
driven by climate and soil type. As a result, reactive nitrogen
footprints were greater in wet than arid regions, irrespective of
differences in management practices across regions. This was
partially correlated with differences in management practices,
with operations in wetter regions also using more nitrogen
fertilizer than operations in drier regions.

On the contrary, as an example of socioeconomic
conceptualizations of place driving environmental outcomes,
the arid and semi-arid climates of the states in the Southwest,
Northwest, Northern Plains, and Southern Plains as defined
in the study might lead one to conclude that crop production
was minimal in these regions. However, the technological
advancement of irrigation enabled crop production in these
regions, and thus resulting in greater blue water (i.e., surface and
ground water) footprints than wetter regions. Were biophysical
constraints the sole arbiter of practice, crop production would
be less common in these regions. As demonstrated, generalized
sustainability standards inherently cannot account for differences
in bioregional place, thus reducing their efficacy in achieving
their objective of mitigating environmental impacts.

Interestingly, the authors concluded that recommendations
to improve the sustainability of beef cattle operations across the
U.S. should not be made using national generalizations; rather,
they should be made on an individual operation basis. Clearly,
sustainability standards which enforce generalized practices may
result in more harm than good, due to the interaction of
biophysical processes with management.

If we extend our understanding of place to include political,
economic, and socio-cultural elements, we see that it is
problematic to expect people in a locale to have the agency to
achieve sustainability, especially as defined by others not of that
place. For example, the Green Revolution has been repeatedly
criticized for its promotion of a one-size-fits-all approach to food
security, which is to say, it is based heavily on standardized
(i.e., placeless) knowledge and practices (Carolan, 2018). A
core principle, then, to emerge out of movements looking to
supplant this mindset is to afford situated supply chains, which
refers to food and production systems that are informed by a
place’s ecological, climatological, socio-cultural, infrastructural,
and economic realities (Perfecto et al., 2009). Standards aimed
at enhancing principles such as environmental sustainability or
community resilience, especially those exported from elsewhere,
can therefore present a challenge when not properly grounded to
those situated nuances.

The way that standards are exported from elsewhere is
also a reflection of how place is tied to various scales of
government and economics, of which there can be contention
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and power imbalances concerning who or what does or ought
to constitute place. For example, some have found that the
meaning people ascribe to place is connected to ideas about
property, conservation, and governance, of which there can be
disagreement (Yung et al., 2003). This suggests that decision-
making and forms of government are actively constructing and
maintaining “place.” Others emphasize the roles of markets in
relation to place. For example, some examine the potentially
valuable role of scaling-up localized agricultural markets (e.g.,
Friedmann, 2007), while others have problematized what
“local” means in this context (e.g., Hinrichs, 2003). Economic
approaches may also be focused more on the role of global
markets on the development of particular places (Raynolds et al.,
2004). However, others have argued that global market forces
must be challenged through various forms of citizenry which
marries alternative markets with environmentalism through
common ties to place and physical engagement with place
(DeLind, 2000; Reid and Rout, 2016).

Socio-cultural perspectives are often more focused upon
the social construction of place. For example, some have
defined place “as a space that has been imbued with meaning
through personal, group, and cultural processes” (Cross, 2015,
p. 494), where, biophysical, political, and economic processes
and boundaries are subsumed by socio-cultural meaning of
a space. From a more critical perspective, others focus upon
how place often shapes and is shaped by community ideology
(Hummon, 1990). Put another way, place is constructed through
the articulation of a sense of belonging, which is based upon
various ties of sentiment, interest, value, and knowledge. Further,
place is a historical process based upon social practices related
to inequality, difference, power, politics, interaction, community,
and social movements (Gieryn, 2000).

We argue that social, political, economic, and biophysical
processes are all valuable in conceptualizing place. To tie these
together, we suggest understanding place as the result of practice.
Place as a practice refers not only to what people do within place-
based biophysical constraints, but also recognizes how place is
constructed by social, economic, and political practices, which
may transcend biophysical boundaries. This approach to place
emphasizes it as a process that shapes, and is shaped by, people
in both material and symbolic terms. As Camus observed, place
is “not just something people know and feel, it is something they
do” (Camus, 1959, p. 88). Put simply, practice is what is done to
connect how people feel about place with what they know about
place and may not necessarily be tied to experience in a locale,
but often is. Taken historically, this suggests that place can be
a moving target, and one in which culture and politics tend to
shape how place gets done as much as climate or biota.

If a more holistic conception of place is essential to
understanding both management practices and outcomes in beef
production, and if this is bound to be spatiotemporally dynamic
and multivariate, this has important ramifications for creating
and applying standards to advance agricultural sustainability.
Indeed, given not only the reality but the importance of the
dynamism of place, it may be that generalized, static, or externally
imposed standards may not be merely ineffective but potentially
harmful. However, as we have seen, sustainability standards

must be broadly recognized to be credible and therefore
effective. Building the foundation for reconciling the apparent
contradiction between the importance of place in agriculture and
the effectiveness of sustainability standards is the subject of the
rest of this paper.

PLACE, PRACTICE, AND SUSTAINABILITY
STANDARDS

Standards are a ubiquitous aspect of modern life. They are the
indicators and measures by which people, practices, processes,
and products are assessed (Loconto and Busch, 2010). However,
the metrics used for evaluation, such as sustainability measures,
can have unintended consequences (Rosin et al., 2017). Indicators
can also be viewed as fallible, especially in the context of
sustainability assessments (Bell and Morse, 2008). However,
others have suggested the utility in viewing indicators of
sustainability as performative—as building toward particular
worlds (Hale et al., 2019). This approach views standards
from a more pragmatic perspective that acknowledges their
limitations but posits the impact that they can have on iteratively
generating conversations and relationships that may have not
have otherwise occurred.

Yet, standards themselves can constrain sustainability
practices and conversations. For one, broadly applicable
standards are necessarily constrained to assessing broadly used
production practices. This may limit qualifying producers
to those within the mainstream, and thereby play a role in
preserving rather than challenging the status quo. Indeed, the
outcomes of forms of accountability, such as standards, are
related to how effective the participatory processes were in
shaping the standards, suggesting a tension between socializing
forms of accountability and standards which can de-socialize
practices (Hale et al., 2020). In other words, democratic
and participatory processes are vital to constructing just,
place-based standards.

The Good Food Purchasing Program
Like many cities, Denver, Colorado, USA is exploring how its
institutional food purchasing policies can be adapted to better
support its broader, values-based goals (Jablonski et al., 2019).
These values relate to environmental sustainability, food and
economic justice, and regional purchasing to better support
local communities and economies, including regional rural
communities. Toward this end, the Denver Sustainable Food
Policy Council (SFPC), one of the city’s Mayor-appointed
Boards and Commissions, created a City Food Purchasing
Standard Policy Working Group. Through this working group,
the SFPC has recommended the implementation of the Good
Food Purchasing Program to “stimulate a robust and resilient
world class food system through sound institutional purchasing
policies” (Denver Sustainable Food Policy Council, 2018, p. 1).

The GFPP emerged from the work of the Los Angeles Food
Policy Council (California, USA). Recognizing that institutions
across the U.S. spend billions of dollars on food purchases, and
that these purchases can be reapportioned via policy change to
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better achieve non-financial goals, Los Angeles set out to create
and apply a rigorous and systematic process for incorporating
values into its food procurement process. Creating the GFPP in
Los Angeles was the culmination of a two-year, multi-stakeholder
process that included “the Food ChainWorkers Alliance, Natural
Resources Defense Council, Compassion Over Killing, and the
Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, as well as
farmers, processors, distributors, chefs, large public and private
institutional buyers, school food advocates, and faith-based
leaders” (Lo and Delwiche, 2016, p. 187). While all stakeholders
recognized the importance of leveraging the buying power of
large institutions to create food system change, the leaders of
this effort note that the process of creating standards to meet a
multitude of goals was often conflicted (Delwiche and Lo, 2013;
Lo and Delwiche, 2016). Nevertheless, the diversity of the group
and the length of the process were noted as strengths.

Ultimately, the GFPP was structured to address five “values”:
local economies; environmental sustainability; valued workforce;
animal welfare; and health and nutrition. It consists of a tiered,
points-based rating systemwhereby participating institutions can
choose how aggressively they want to pursue improvement in
each of the value categories. However, the GFPP does require
that institutions meet baseline standards in each category, so that
“institutions are not able to limit themselves to changes that are
easy” (Lo and Delwiche, 2016, p. 188). Though implementation
is ongoing in Los Angeles, the program notes that, through
implementation by the city school district, $12 million has been
redirected to local produce purchasing, “healthier” breads have
been made available, 150 jobs have been created, antibiotic
free chicken is now being purchased, and a 15% decrease in
meat spending has been realized with the addition of “meatless
Mondays” (Bronsing-Lazalde, 2020).

A key innovation of GFPP is the use of existing, well-
known third-party certification programs. For example, the
environmental sustainability value includes such standards as
American Grassfed Association, Animal Welfare Approved,
Food Alliance Certified, Seafood Watch, and U.S. Department
of Agriculture Organic. Qualification for different standards
achieves different “levels” under each of the value categories.
Use of broad-scale standards makes the program relatively easy
to implement in other municipalities, as opposed to following
Los Angeles’ extensive process in each place. Many cities
across the US are in various stages of implementing GFPP,
including: Austin, Texas; Chicago, Illinois; Cincinnati, Ohio;
Oakland, California; San Francisco, California; andMinneapolis-
St. Paul, Minnesota. Denver is currently implementing baseline
assessments for its school district and city jails, with other
institutions interested.

However, we contend that something is lost in eliminating the
lengthy and inclusive process used in creating the GFPP for use
in Los Angeles. Though the city has collected precursor data via a
Food Vision (City of Denver, 2017), and sought input through
meetings with a procurement subcommittee of the SFPC, the
process has not been inclusive of regional farmers and ranchers
or other key stakeholders. The challenges this creates are already
evident in Denver as the city works to promote consensus around
the adoption of the program. Here, we highlight two place-based

sticking points: first, USDA organic as the “level 3” criterion (the
highest level) for most commodities under the environmental
sustainability value; and second, the awarding of points under the
“animal welfare” category for reducing the total volume of animal
products purchased. In both cases, challenges arise due to the
blanket adoption of values or standards without enough regard
to how their implementation will result in different impacts based
on local context.

Much research has been devoted to comparing the soil
health impacts of conservation tillage (a.k.a. no-till), which uses
herbicides instead of mechanical tilling to kill existing vegetation
and prepare ground for planting, to organic farming (Carr
et al., 2012). Because most herbicides are banned in organic
agriculture, it still relies heavily on conventional tillage (Luna
et al., 2012). This can have negative effects on erosion potential,
aggregate diameter, water-holding capacity, and, perhaps most
significantly due to the ramifications for climate change, organic
carbon in the soil (Luna et al., 2012). These effects can be
exacerbated in drought-prone, semi-arid croplands such as those
found in eastern Colorado (Knapp, 1983; Mikha et al., 2013). It
is therefore doubtful that uniformly encouraging conversion to
organic production practices, especially among dryland farming
operations in eastern Colorado, will lead to improvements
in environmental sustainability in the same way it might in
different climates.

A second, more controversial, and somewhat perplexing
example can be found under GFPP’s animal welfare value. In
order to be awarded full points, institutions have the option of
either increasing their proportion of animal products certified
as high animal welfare or reducing the total volume of animal
products produced. Level 3 points in this case can include
replacing 40% of the total volume of animal products purchased
with plant-based proteins. Given that this target is under animal
welfare, it appears to assume that reduced purchases, and
therefore production, of animal products will lead to improved
conditions for the remaining animals. The justification for this
assumption is unclear. We cannot help but wonder about the
composition of the stakeholder group that formulated GFPP,
where it appears that representatives from animal agriculture
were few while those from animal rights group were many.While
this may have been suitable for southern California, it is fair to
conclude that a stakeholder group representative of the Colorado
food system, where the beef industry is a key stakeholder and
vast areas of land are only suitable, agriculturally-speaking, for
livestock production, would arrive at a different approach to
improving animal welfare.

There are many other examples of local concerns about
GFPP, both related to elements within specific standards and the
program structure overall. For example, in focus groups with
Colorado ranchers about GFPP, many have expressed confusion
about elements of the Animal Welfare Approved standard, such
as weaning of calves at 8 months of age, which they thought
to be unrelated to welfare, and prohibitions of electric prods,
which they said improve cattle welfare when used judiciously
in dangerous situations. Additionally, many objected to the
prohibition on branding of cattle, both from a socio-cultural and
practicality perspective. In our view, whether the ranchers or
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the standards are correct on these matters is immaterial; rather,
because the ranchers played no role in creating the standard and
find some elements to be non-sensical, the chances of broad-scale
adoption, and thus broad-scale change, are greatly diminished.
We believe that this “prescriptive to a fault” characteristic of
many standards does more harm than good.

Additionally, the Denver SFPC’s procurement committee
has advocated for adding a sixth value category of food
justice and racial equity to the program, but GFPP does
not allow this. Indeed, it appears that the GFPP is almost
entirely inflexible when it comes to local adaptation. This
is for practical reasons; the Center works with participating
municipalities and institutions to monitor progress toward
GFPP goals. If each participating GFPP institution had
different standards, it would increase costs associated with
monitoring and verification. This is how the key innovation
of GFPP—using broad, well-known standards—becomes a
liability. If the standards are not locally adaptable and if
the GFPP is inflexible in assigning points to the standards,
as has been indicated both in general documentation and
specific communications, then the program is not suited
to the particulars of place and the democratic processes
that are essential to integrate if we are to truly improve
agricultural sustainability.

Toward Place-Based, Democratic
Standards
Community Readiness
An important place-based characteristic is a community’s
“readiness” for policy interventions. Community readiness is
generally thought of as a community’s capacity for change. The
community readiness literature has looked especially closely at
the implementation of prevention (e.g., drug, obesity, crime)
programs to understand the unevenness of their success across
communities. It indicates that there is more to a program’s
success or failure than whether it was poorly planned and
implemented or lacked sufficient funds to carry out goals. In
many cases, failure is attributable to the prevention programming
not receiving sufficient community support, with some programs
being met with outright resistance (Hawkins et al., 1992;
Donnermeyer et al., 1997).

In cases of program failures, the community might not be
ready to accept that there is a “problem.” Alternatively, there
may be disagreement over the specifics of the problems—e.g.,
is it a drug problem or, say, a mental health or economic
problem (or some mixture of all of the above). Or perhaps
the community lacks social cohesiveness and distrusts local
and governmental institutions, in which cases community-based
prevention programs are destine to failure until these deep
sociological problems are tended to.

Carcasson and Sprain (2016, p. 42) outline a number of
things communities need to be able to do when seeking to
create potentially system-changing interventions. According to
their vision of community readiness, communities must have the
ability to afford:

(1) Broad, diverse engaged audiences who are exposed
to quality information and a willingness to consider
multiple perspectives;

(2) Genuine opportunities for those audiences to work through
the inherent tensions, trade-offs and paradoxes of issues;

(3) Ongoing collaborative and complimentary actions that allow
for productive “responses” to those tensions.

We mention this literature as a reminder that even well-
planned and financed policies will fail if a community is not
ready to accept the interventions or if they are insufficiently
resilient to work through the inevitable tensions and shocks
that interventions bring. When considered in the context of
place-based food standards, the community readiness literature
teaches us that places also have varied assets and liabilities when
understood from the perspective of elements like social, cultural,
and economic capital. Whether communities can successful
implement such standards are a function of those assets—their
level of community readiness. The decision to start a process
such as GFPP must therefore account for this across the area of
potential impact—there may be instances where it is better to
not begin than to do so without an understanding of capacity,
especially given the fundamental importance of food.

Part of the challenge in the case of Denver, as well as many of
municipalities enacting this type of policy, is that there is often
not alignment in readiness across regions. Communities, such
as Denver, must operate within the confines of their political
authority, in this case the city and county. Seventy-one percent
of food policy councils in North America operate at the county
or sub-county (e.g., city) level (Bassarab et al., 2019). Yet, it
is very unlikely that most counties, particularly those that are
urban, can meet their own food needs. As an example, according
to the latest Census of Agriculture, Denver County included 12
agricultural operations, none of whichwere over $100,000 in sales
(USDA NASS, 2017). Accordingly, the possibility that Denver
will meet its own institutional food demands is nil, and regional
producers must be meaningfully incorporated into discussions
before Denver is ready to begin the process of discussing values-
based food procurement standards.

Putting Place Into Practice
A key shift in moving toward place-based, democratic standards
is from an outcome-based to a process-based approach. In this
we are informed and inspired by the literature on the benefits of
collaboration in natural resource management. It is increasingly
recognized that top-down, consultative approaches to difficult
natural resource challenges often do not lead to positive long-
term outcomes (Pretty, 2008). Instead, social capital is emerging
as a key element in achieving lasting solutions, with process
elements such as commitment, empathy, respect, transparency,
and predictability perhaps as important as good science or
financial resources (Wagner and Fernandez-Gimenez, 2008).

Because successful standards are built on trust, between the
standard and both those being certified and those purchasing the
certified products, this finding suggests an exciting pathway for
a new kind of standard, one in which the process of creating
the standard, rather than institutional authority, is what builds
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TABLE 1 | Operationalizing place as practice: domains, boundaries, and flows.

Domain Boundaries Flows Examples

Biophysical What are the biophysical boundaries

of this place?

What are the biophysical connections this

place has with other places?

Water, biota, hills, air

Political What are the politics and political

boundaries of this place?

What are the politics and political

connections this place has with other

places?

Neighborhood, city, county, state

boundaries; normative orientations toward

how this place ought to be and how we get

there

Economic What are the economic boundaries of

this place?

What are the economic connections this

place has with other places?

Industries, labor, ownership, infrastructure

Socio-cultural What are the socio-cultural

boundaries of this place?

What are the socio-cultural connections

this place has with other places?

Histories, identity, customs, attitudes,

beliefs, values, norms

producer and consumer trust. Indeed, we assert that, absent
a locally driven co-creative process, standards that rely on
institutional authority to establish credibility gain the benefits
of consumer trust without doing the work to ensure on-the-
ground impact.

A shift toward process-oriented standards not only addresses
the need for credibility, it also enables effective adaptation of
standards across space and over time. Instead of existing as
a set of inflexible prescriptions, a process-based standard for
sustainable beef would instead support an iterative process for
seeking gains in sustainability that are suited to place. This is
not to suggest that “anything goes”—a set of transformative
sustainability values and goals must be fundamental. However,
the standard would not be prescriptive in determining how they
are recognized and achieved but instead allow for the inherent
creativity of people in place to determine that for themselves. This
combination of transformative sustainability goals and locally
adapted actions to achieve them prevents both bureaucratic
overreach and local attenuation.

We have noted that, in addition to credibility, recognizability
is a key component of successful standards. We contend that
recognizability does not emerge from consistently prescriptive
standards, but instead from a different kind of trust-building
process between the consumers and the standard. This
contention is supported by the significant literature on consumer
perceptions of standards, which indicates that consumers
generally have a poor understanding of what underlies different
standards but instead respond to perceived quality, consistency,
and clarity of the message (Becker, 2000; Codron et al., 2006;
Abrams et al., 2010; Janssen and Hamm, 2012). Again, we are
not suggesting something along the lines of “consumers will
buy what we tell them to” but rather that the characteristics
of interest to consumers are not inherent to broad, prescriptive
standards. Indeed, they may reside more effectively within
place-based, democratic, process-oriented standards, wherein the
focus is on long-term outcomes rather than specific, esoteric
production practices.

Finally, instead of ignoring tradeoffs, standards should
acknowledge or even embrace them. For example, most
sustainability standards ignore economic considerations for
producers. Instead, it is assumed that increased product value will
justify any expenses of transitioning to new production practices,

based on the assumption that retail prices naturally and equitably
translate to higher farm-gate prices, which may or may not be
true depending on factors such as scale, commodity, location,
and market channel (McBride and Greene, 2009). Even if a new
certification does lead to increased farm-gate prices, it is still
entirely possible that this may not justify the cost of the changes.

Instead of ignoring this potential reality, we suggest that
standards should instead fundamentally integrate economic
considerations. By embracing instead of ignoring potential
tradeoffs, and building them into the standards, knowledge
about potential economic challenges would be at the forefront
for producers adopting new practices, and the standard could
potentially play a role in transforming supply chains to
more equitably distribute the food dollar. Numerous other
potential tradeoffs should also be integrated, including among
different environmental sustainability metrics, which are at times
in conflict.

We suggest that operationalizing place as practice,
something necessary to informing effective standards, must
be an ongoing and iterative processes that values the bio-
physical, political, economic, and socio-cultural dimensions
of place. As an ongoing and iterative process, standards
such as the GFPP must be thoroughly vetted and edited
through engagement with stakeholders. As a way to stimulate
collective engagement and action, and iterate how standards
enact practices in place, we suggest the use of Table 1 to
stimulate conversation.

STARTING POINT FOR A COLORADO
SUSTAINABLE BEEF STANDARD

Because we are proposing a place-based, democratic, and
process-oriented approach to creating and applying sustainability
standards, it is not appropriate to offer a prescription
for a sustainable beef standard for Colorado. Instead, here
we suggest a starting point for a more inclusive, just,
and ultimately sustainable approach to achieving Denver’s
institutional purchasing goals. In doing so, we want to
make clear that we recognize that this approach is likely
to be more time-consuming and expensive. However, we
also believe that it would also be more successful in the
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long run for all stakeholders, including urban consumers and
rural producers.

We propose that a beef sustainability standard for Colorado
be based on shared core sustainability goals arrived at through
an inclusive multi-stakeholder process that is evidence-based.
Especially on a topic as important as sustainability, disagreements
among stakeholder are often driven by opinion rather than
science-based evidence. On the other hand, we recognize that
science sometimes fails to adequately account for complexity,
social factors, and its own biases. Nevertheless, agreeing to base
the conversation on evidence rather than opinion can assist in
finding areas of commonality.

Though there are certainly examples of beef sustainability
goals (e.g., from the U.S. Roundtable for Sustainable Beef),
establishment of these goals in Colorado must include all
significant stakeholders, including but not limited to consumer
advocates, rancher organizations, environmental organizations,
federal agencies, labor groups, and policy makers. Though there
are significant differences in perceptions of the beef industry
and sustainability among these groups, we are confident that
an inclusive, democratic process can arrive at a set of shared
fundamental goals.

As a reminder, these goals should not be prescriptive
about practices, but rather agreed-upon outcomes such as
reduced greenhouse gas emissions, improved ecological health
on rangelands, or increased share of the consumer food dollar
for ranchers. Even in Colorado, however, there is a wide array
of production systems and great climatic diversity. We therefore
suggest that this goal setting process be regionally segmented.
In all likelihood, there will be shared goals among different
regions, but it may be that different regions prioritize these goals
differently. At the same time, it is important to recognize that
boundaries and flows are more than biophysical, and that a
reconstitution of current boundary paradigms may be beneficial.
Because the overall project is driven by Denver, the realities
of urban consumers and city policies should permeate each
region’s process.

These goals should be examined through the lens of the
different domains, boundaries, and flows detailed in Table 1.
While it is important to set ambitious goals, it is also essential
to ground them in the realities of place. Doing so will enable
a realistic conversation among the various stakeholders. We
believe that this can also help to bridge an urban-rural divide
that may appear intractable but, we suggest, can be surmounted
by understanding the place-based realities of those different from
us. At the same time, it is also important to anticipate and even
respect irreconcilable differences.

At this point, with shared goals, buy-in from stakeholders, and
growing social capital, any number of paths forward may emerge.
It may be that the use of third-party standards, or even a set of
such standards such as the GFPP, may be the most appropriate
choice, particularly in this case where Denver’s goals extend far
beyond beef. On the other hand, it is impossible to predict what
this process, broadly applied across the food system, would lead
to. What we are confident of is that it is much more likely to
lead to the lasting systemic change that is necessary if we are
to address the tremendous challenges facing agriculture and the
food system.
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